Join the Athletic Club. Annual membership, $1; life membership, $3.

Hereafter, all who equal records of the M. I. T. A. C., shall share the honor of holding them with the ones by whom they were first made.

The points scored by the classes thus far this year are as follows: Seniors, 22; Juniors, 44; Sophomores, 4; and Freshmen, 11. Records made hereafter will not count two points, a provision in the manner of scoring points for the class championship cup which is provided for in the new constitution of the Athletic Club. The above score includes 8 points for '96, and 1 for '98, in the Cross-Country run of November 10th.

Now that the Cross-Country Run and the indoor Class championships are over, the Annual Scratch Meeting, held under the auspices of the M. I. T. A. C., in the South Armory, on Irvington Street, invites the attention of our athletes. The games will be held early in March, 1895, and are recognized as the largest indoor meet of the year, bringing together, as they do, contestants from the New England colleges.

---

An Ad.

A sallow youth, with cigarette,
Stands on the steps above;
A badge upon his coat lapel
Proclaims he fain would love.

"Girl wanted!" as we view the youth,
It seems a wiser plan
That ere he strives to find the girl,
He'd better find the man.

---

A "Current Events" Club has been organized at Smith College.

Eight of this year's Harvard eleven will be eligible to play again next fall.

It is rumored that Yale will play no more football games in New York City.

_The Dartmouth_ strongly opposes the idea of making that college co-educational.

The number of students at Yale this year is 2,413,—an increase of 211 over last year.

Bates College will build a library in memory of James G. Blaine, one of its trustees.

The first association football team in an American college has been founded at Princeton.

Harvard and Princeton are negotiating for a series of joint debates on topics of national interest.

Plans for the construction of a new dormitory to cost $50,000 at Brown University have been accepted.

Brown has drawn up a new constitution, consolidating the management of all the athletic teams in one person.

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute will have two new buildings,—an engineering laboratory and power house.

The proposition to invite Oxford and Cambridge to join Harvard, Yale and the University of Pennsylvania in meetings of picked athletic teams in 1895 and 1896, first in this country and then in England, is now being agitated.